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HE London sea-
son was at its

W height, and the
f l Park and Row

were thronged
ran^,^as *l"

'Mjfp thousands of

P eo P^ e walk*
inK rising and

the fiill-leaved
trees and their flowery surroundings
formed a scene which cau, perhaps,
only be witnessed in London at such a
time.

Sauntering by the side of the Row,
Hon. Bertie Milverton and his Fidus
Achates, Bruce Armitage, were evi-
dently enjoying the occasion, for they
were both known to almost everybody;
and as they walked arm-in-arm they
doffed their hats at almost every step
to society's pet dames and maidens, or
now and again stopped for a few min-
utes to make observations on the weath-
er to some more familiar friends.

Bertie Milverton had been the
"catch" of many seasons, for, as the
eldest son of Lord Somerby lie was heir
to his father's immense wealth and
property, and many a Mayfair and Bel-
gravian mother had sighed when sea-
son after season their daughters failed
to make any impression upon such an
eligible parti

lie was above the average height,
about twenty-seven years of age and
well set up, as a guardsman should be.
Moreover, he had inherited the tra-
ditional beauty of the Milvertons and
liis features were almost feminine in
their perfection, although his piercing
dark eye and square jaw showed that
he was a man of shrewd observation
and determination of character. A
long drooping mustache neutralized
the effeminate regularity of his classic
face.

In fact, he was about as good a type
of the English aristocracy as society
could boast, and one of the best known
and most admired men about town.
Society wondered at his passing so long
lieartwhole and unscuthed through
such a galaxy of beauty, until it had
almost assured itself that he was either
heartless or simply invulnerable to the
shafts of Cupid.

Bruce Armitage, his friend and fel-
low guardsman, was about the same
age as Bertie, a fair specimen of a
modern Anglo-Saxon and the son of Sir
Nigel Armitage, a cavalry oflicer who
had especially distinguished himself in
the Crimea.

They were about to cross tiieRow at

Albert Gate when coming towards
them they saw a middle-aged man ac-
companied by two young ladies. As
soon as they passed Bruce exclaimed:
"By Jove, Milverton! Did you notice
that lovely girl? I wonder who she is?"

Milverton said: "Yes, I did notice
her, and she is certainly charming! I
onty glanced at her, but I shall never
forget that beautiful face or those
lovely eyes!"

"Hit hard, old fellow?" said Bruce,
but Milverton replied: "Let us walk

back and see if we can meet them
again!"

However, they were unsuccessful,
and, after an hour spent in fruitless
searching, they left the park.

Milverton went to his club, but the
beautiful face he had seen in the park
still haunted him. Later on, as he

dressed for dinner, ho could think of
nothing else, and, ulthough one of so-
ciety's recognized beauties sat beside
him at dinner, he appeared ami felt
distrait, and could scarcely sustain the
conversation, as his mind was dwelling
otherwhere.

He usually slept well, but to-night he
tossed in his bed, and do what he
would he could.not sleep, for that fair

?*I WOIfDRB WHO SHE IS."
face and those lovely eyes were ever be-
fore him; and although be got up and
paced the room, got into bed again and
tried to read, it was all of no use, for
bis mind would dwell upon the lovely
image, and his heart's desire was that
he might see her again.

Day succeeded day and night suc-
ceeded night, with more or less the
same result, until he looked ill and
haggard, and when his friends rallied
him upon his appearance lie invariably
tried to change the subject, and

evasively replied that he was all right,
but a little overdone.

But itseemed as ifa demon of unrest

had entered into him, for wherever peo-
ple assembled?at dinners, balls, "at
homes," concerts, theaters, the opera,
the park, Ilurlingham, Handown?-
there poor Milverton was to be seen?-
excited, but not with the excitement
which surrounded him, but rather with
an unappeasable and unrestrained de-
sire to see once more the charming girl

. whom ho had only seen for a moment

Inpassing.
His friend Bruce had divined the

cause of his altered appearance, habits
and manners, and toward the end of the
season had openly taxed him with
being in love, when Milverton said:

?'Well, old boy, It's no use trying to

conceal my passion from you, and I
must tell somebody or I shall go madl
You know I have never felt more than
a passing interest in any of the season's
beauties, or indeed inanybody with the
idea of finding a wife."

"On the contrary," said Bruce, "I
have often wondered why you appeared
so cold and heartless."

4, 1 have not worn my heart on my
sleeve, Bruce, but it is all right and ca-
pable of the most intense and vehe-
ment passion; but I have long schooled
myself to believe that I should know
in a moment the woman I could love,
for I have formed my ideal, and 1 feel
that my future is in the hands of
destiny, but now that I have seen her,
God help me, I neither know who or
where she is!"

It was easy to see how deeply he was
moved, and as Bruce tried to comfort
him, he bowed his head on his hands
and sobbed like a child.

The season was over, and Milverton
had accepted several shooting engage-
ments Scotland, Norfolk and else-
where.

These over, he went to Yorkshire for
a ball at the Chester mans', on the oc-
casion of the coming of age of their
son. Lord Ilazelmere.

lie arrived in time for dinner, and
Lord and Lady Chesterman, exercising
the privilege of old friends, told him he
was not looking well and said it was
really time he had sown his wild oats

and settled down.
He quite agreed with them, and, as

usual when the subject was mentioned,
he turned the conversation, and talked
of other and less personal matters.

However, he enjoyed his dinner, es-
pecially after his long railway journey,
and the party entered the ballroom
about half past ten o'clock.

Milverton watched the guests arrive,
and greeted many old friends. During
a temporary lull he was speaking to
Lady Chesterman, when "Mr. and Mis*
Hillyer" were .announced, and Milver-
ton almost fainted when ho recognized
the beautiful girl whom he had seen in
the park during the season.

To beg an introduction was the work
of a moment, and he blushed unac-
countably when ho asked her for the
pleasure of the first dance, which sho
gracefully conceded. Their step suited
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IN THE CONSERVATORY.

admirablj r , and as Milverton, a capital
dancer, steered her round the room, he
felt in the seventh heaven of delight,
and his eyes sparkled with the rapture
to which he had surrendered himself.

lie could not, however, surrender his
charming partner without an effort,
and so asked her to accompany him to

the conservatory, where the air was
more cool and refreshing.

As he sat beside her he felt that his
destiny had come, and resolved toknow
his fate as speedily as possible.

lie, however, succeeded so far incon-
trolling himself us to engage inordi-
nary conversation at first, during which
he elicited that her name was Ethel-
dreda?that her father was rector of
Wisborough, in the neighborhood, and
took a deep interest in Anglo-Saxon
literature?and that she was not en-
gaged.

lie then told her of himself, in which
account he fancied she seemed inter-
ested, but it was her turn to wonder
when he added that he know she was
not engaged, as lie had been waiting
for her all his life! He extenuated his
presumption by detailing his theory as
to his destiny, anu when she said that
sho remembered passing liim in the
park during the season, with her uncle
and cousin, he became all the more en-
raptured, and assured her that he felt
then as he felt now that in their thus
meeting, it. was the hand of fate that
had brought them face to face, al-
though only for a moment.

Itonly remains to be added that so-
ciety was much moved when the an-
nouncement of their engagement was
published, that the marriage duly took
place from Norman-Iveep, the residence
of the earl and countess of Chesterman,
that Bruce Armitage was best man and
that lion, and Mrs. Bertie Milverton
lived happily ever afterwards.

much for destiny, and "those
lovely eyes!"

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

January 11.?Comedy drama, "Will o'
the Wisp," at Feeland opera house.
Admission, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

January 13.?Minstrel, variety and com-
*dy entertainment of the Young
Men's T. A. B. Society, at Freeland
opera house. Admission, 15 and 25
cents.

January 20.?8a1l of the Young Men's
Slavonian Society, at Freeland opera
house. Admission, 50 cents.

January 22.?Fifth annual ball of the
Tigers Athletic Club, at Freeland opera
house. Admission, 50 cents.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

See McDonald's 25c. aprons.

Old newspapers for sale.

LITTLE TOTTIE TWO SHOES

Little Tottie Two Shoes
Sits upon my knee,

"Tell me justone story,"
Pleadingly sa.vs she.

And I start the story,
Sorry task for mo;

LittleTottie Two Shoes
Listens thoughtfully.

Of a knight I tell her,
Hi avo as brave could be;

Of his lady-love, too-
Very fair was she.

Ilow thomaid was stolen,
How ho sot her free,

llow they bravely suffered
Endless misery.

Little Tottie Two Sboes
Nestles close to mo.

As I end the story
Veryhappily.

Then I ask her if I
May her bravo knight be;

Hut she does not answer?
Past asleep is sho!

- Y. World

QUEER BOOKKEEPING.

The rrtmltlvu, Rut Accurate, Method ot
u Dakota Landlord.

There are more ways of keeping ac-
counts than that which prevails in
business, and whicli needs ledgers,
cash books and single and double en-
try.

Sometimes, In little country stores,
the proprietors of which know nothing
about bookkeeping, and probably just
as tnuch about figures, the accounts of
customers are kept as correctly as they
could 1)0 by a graduate of a business
college.

An old resident of Dakota recently
told a story illustrative of this primi-
tive, but accurate, method of book-
keeping.

"'1 here used," lie said, "to be a man
in Yankton whose system of keeping
accounts was wonderfully efficient,
fie kept u iiotel, and he could neitiier
reaii nor write, lie did not know how
to spell his own name, but he did a
thriving business, and collected every
dollar of his accounts.

"Once, years ago, when I first came
to this country, I went to his hotel
and stopped there two weeks. When
I left he presented me with a state-
ment of what I owed him, and it was a

curiosity, lie had copied it from his
"ledger. At the top of the sheet there
was tiie rude picture of a soldier on
the march, and after it three straight
murks. Then there was a scene show-
ing a man at table eating. Thou ap-
peared a bed with a man in it. In the
amount column there was a picture of
a doll and after it the two letters US.
After the picture of the luau eating
there were forty-two marks. After
the view of the man in bed there were

fourteen marks. I looked at the ac-
count, then at the proprietor, and told
him it would take mo a week to an-
swer the conundrum. I was complete-
ly stumped, and when that hotel man.deciphered the account for me it was
this:

"The picture of the soldier walking
meant March, and the three marks
supplied the date, March S, when 1 be-
gan boarding. The man at the table
with forty-two marks indicated that 1
had eaten forty-two meals. The man
in bed with fourteen marks showed
that I had slept in the house fourteen
nights. The doll with US after it
meant 'dollars,' and in the figure col-
umns appeared the figures 14, which
was the amount 1 owed him. And it
was a true bill."

Why lie Was a Chicken.
Eight little boys got on a street-car

In a bunch, and it was soon demon-
strated from their talk that they were
choir boys. The ladies in the ear
talked to them, and asked all sorts of
questions, and they responded willing-
lyexcept one little fellow, who seemed
to be the butt of the other seven. "So
you all sing?" asked one of the ladies.
"Yes," answered three of the boys at
the same time. "Then you are regular
little canaries," said the lady. "I'm u
mocking bird," cried one boy. "I'm acuekoo," said another, until each boy
told what kind of a bird he was. Tho
eighth boy the butt before mentioned
?said nothing, until the lady laughing-
lyinquired what kind of a bird he was.
"I expect, ma'am," he answered, dole-fally, "I must bo a chicken, from tho
way 1 get it inthe neck all the time."

Tho Oue Great Drawback.
The author who pleased himself by

printing his third volume of poems
anonymously, and had nine copies of
the book presented to him by differ-
ent friends tho next Christmas, would
have been ready to sympathize with a
little boy's remark quoted in Harper's
Magazine:

Willie was observed to be in deep
thought on Christmas afternoon, andhis mother asked him if he wasn't feel-
ing well.

4 Oh, I'm all right," he answered, a
little sadly, "but I was thinking there
was one tiling about Christmas that I
didn't like.'?

"What is that?"
Lou've got to be satisfied with what

you get."

Ho Wii .lust Thinking.
Abner Daylight is only twelve hourslong, isn't it?
Uncle Joe?About that; why?
Abner I was just thinking that ifboth ends could be tied together, therewouldn't be any night.?Harper's

\oung People.

NEAT LIBRARY STAND.

Combined Dictionary il.ilJer, Iloftwnc#

Book Shelf auvl Scrap Basket.

The combined dictionary holder,
! reference book shelf and scrap basket,
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion is not onlyartistic and useful, but
;o simple of construction that it can
' easily made by almost any person.

1 . requires four bamboo sticks two feet
1 eight inches long; two hoards ten

| .nches by twelve inches, and one board
twelve inches by twenty. Each board
has holes bored in each eoruer large

ji-, I? |
BAMBOO LIBRARY STANDS.

snough to admit the passage of the
bamboo rods. Slip the larger board
just dVer the rods and fasten for the
top of the stand; pass one of the other
boards over the rods and bring four
inches above the middle of rods and
fasten; slip the last board over rods,
iiid fasten four inches from the bot-
tom. To fasten the shelves to the rods,
holes are bored through the rods into
the shelves, and wooden pins or nails
are inserted in the holes; also thick
glue is poured around rods where they
pass through shelves. Taint rods and
shelves with black enamel paint.

The top shelf is for the dictionary,
the middle one for reference books,
ind the lower one for the scrap basket.
In order to hold the books more so-
iurely, the second shelf is finished
with a two-inch edge, made by fasten-
ing one end of a small manilla rope to
the edge of the shelf and winding the
rope around the outside of rods us
3lose as possible until the height of
,'dgc is two inches, then fasten the
end of the rope to a rod with a tack;
also tack the rope here and there to
the rods sufficiently to make it se-
cure. The scrap basket is made in the
same way, lut eight inches in depth.
Varnish the rope, and when nearly
dry give it t.tfo coats of bronze paint.
Tie a bow of deep red ribbon on one
corner of the scrap basket. The cost
af this furniture is trifling, but itis suf-
ficiently handsome to grace the most
richly furnished library.?American
Agriculturist.

A UJEFUL DESIGN.

An Effective Pattern Tor Ornamenting
C UHliioiiH, l)oilie*.Etc.

This pretty design is very simple and
well adapted to cushions, doilies, etc.
Anyone who can construct circles and
straight linos can decorate numerous
pretty things in this way. Put birds,
leaves, flowers or half moons in place
of the circles.

A cushion for the piazza hammock,
made of blue denim stamped with
half moons and lines, embroidered in
contrasting color and finished with
cord and tassels, is pretty as well as
useful.

A lovely set of doilies in white linen
is stamped in the same way. One was

DEBION FOR CUSHIONS, DOILIES, ETC.

pansies and buds, embroidered with
yellow wash silk and the edges
fringed. Another was birds, done in
brown, and the third was loaves, done
in greens.

Kid glove tops afford a scope of use-
ful things as well as pretty ones. If
you have the tops of white ones they
willmake lovelycovers for p n wipers,
etc. One, cut in the shape of an open
appla blossom, painted to represent*
and two or three cut smaller to wipe
the pens on and tied together with
yellow baby ribbon. A plainer one is
cut some pretty shape and the name
and date ingold paint.

A dear little notebook, five by ton,
was covered with white kid and "Note-
book" printed ingold, and a pencil t. 1
to the cover witha white cord. -IScasio
Etta Colby, in Farm and Fir J i 10.

BABY IN WINTER.
How tut Little ni'iaurch Should Bo

Treated la Cold Weatli -p.

The baby's daily airing should be as
much a part of the winter as of Ihe sum-
mer routine. From itscarliest infancy it
should he, not exposed to cold, of
course, allowed its full quota of nir
and sunshine. No child can possibly
thrive who breathes only the air of
furnace-warmed rooms uml sees the
sunshine only through the window-
panes.

Of course. It should be warmly clad
to go out into the air. Over the white
house-slip a short jacket should be
worn and over that a long woolen
cloak. The hood should be of fine
wool, au l a line white veil should pro-
tect the tender skin. As often as
possible the baby should bo carried in
the nurse's arms rather than rolled iu
the carriage, for except on unusually
bright and warm days the latter meth-
od of taking exercise is too ehilliu".

If tile house boasts a room with a
southern exposure and open (ire, Unit
is undoubtedly tlio proper sitting-room
for tliosmall monarch. A fireplace is
an excellent means of ventilation as
well as of heating, and tlio air and
temperature iu sueli a room are likely
to be nearly perfcct.--N. V. World

(JAGGING THE BABIES.

I How to Koop tin Lit. 11 Onus
Warm in Coli We tlor.

Device Which Ibn Arctic .Mjjhti or
Their Terror? Directions fr

in- the Quaint Hat fnoiul
Little Goivus.

44 I'm going to bring* one of my meal
in jLUd tie this baby into it!"I

heard an anxious paterfamilias say, a
little while ago, when he found two
\u25a0muill, fat, bare legs in the ascendancj'
again, after many, many attempts to
keep them under the bedclothes. Well,
it wouldn't be a bad idea?only the
meal-bag might be made of soft,
pretty outing ilannel, like the one in
the illustration, and there might be

Most of the mothers in those parts of
the world that have cold nights know
what it is to be waked suddenly out of*
a sound sleep by a terrible dread lest
the baby may have thrown off the
clothes again and caught a severe cold,
and most of us know the anxious real-
ization of our dread when we have
stumbled our sleepy way over to the
little bed. It is not only the baby, but
his little brothers and sisters, too, who
give us the same anxiety, night after
night, the long, cold winter through.
All the careful tucking in and snug
wrapping will fail sometimes. The
little feet are "certain sure" to kick
their way lustily out, in spite of us.
What are we to do? We blame our-
selves for going to sleep in the middle

Wv *|jp
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A BAG FOII BABY.

of our watch, but slecf) we must, cveYt
if small, bare legs do come uppermost
in our dreams. Mothers have tried so
many ways out of the difficulty, and
there are so many mothers, that
doubtless my own little plan is not at
alloriginal, but it is good, and that is
better than originality. It is an im-
provement on the old way of running
a string through the hem of the night-
dress and drawing it up, because that
method cramps the feet somewhat and
makes them rebellious and uneasy.

For a bit of a two-year-old, five yards
of outing willmake two gowns, aud six
yards willmake two for the little four-
year-old next in oyder. There are.
grades of outing flannel, but the soft-
est, fufcziest is what is needed here',
and can be obtained at V2}-4 cents a
yard. First cut off sleeve lengths for
both little nighties, then halve the
goods left and layaside one-half. Take
the other piece and fold it in the mid-
dle, and proceed to shape the ends.
I'he shoulders and arm sizes may be

formed with the two ends together, as
they are the same for front and back,
and then the neck maybe cut iua shal-
low slope behind and a deeper curve in
the front. Now you are ready to sew up
the sides "over and over," stitch the
shoulder seams and gather the neck
into a little, flat binding. Then cut

the sleeves, rounded a little at the top
and with only one perfectly straight
seam inside. The superfluous fullness
is gathered into a ruffle at the wrist,
with an elastic run into the top of the
hem so that it may sot very close to
tlio wrists and keep them warm. The
mittens are basted into the sleeves at
the wrists, aud if they are to he made
of outing to match the dress you will
need to get a little more goods, as the
live or six yards does not allow much
margin even for wee mittens. The
night dress opens behind, and the
opening should extend a long way
down as a needful convenience, and
be closed with five perfectly flat, small
buttons.

When the little gown is complete,
mittens and all, there is one defense
up against Jack Frost, anyway, and
other defenses are more easily erected
with its aid.

If desired, the sides of the gown may
bo gored a little, but the fuller the
folds at the throat the warmer it will
'make the dress.

Of course woolen goods may be sub-
stituted for the outing, or any other
changes made, provided the bag is left!
And the bag must bo long, way below
the ten tittle toes, or else the ten little
toes will make strenuous objection.
As it is, there may be a little objection
at first, but when you have instituted
a jollylittle "sack-race" to bed, I think
the littlefolks willcome over to your
side in a majority.?Annie Hamilton
Donnell, in Country Gentleman.

Look Out for Mirrors.
Everything is made easy for the lazy

people of the world. For indance,
people who exercise a little ingenuity
can enjoy the sights of the street with-
out ever stirring from their comforta-
ble chairs. Allthat is necesmry to do
Is to fasten a small mirror sideways on
the window ledge and then lean hack
and watch the world pa .s by. The
same mirror may he so adjusted in a
second-story window that the person
who rings at the front door can be
recognized before the peal has ceased.
The advantages of this it is unneces-
sary to point out. The remarkable
feature of the matter is the number of
such mirrors that may be seen in var-
ious neighborhoods. It is a charitable
view of the matter to suppose that In-
valids an I infirm people are the ones
f >r whose benefit the mirror show is

1'Caetorl a Is so well adapted tochildren that
Irecommend itas superior to any prescription
known to me." 11. A. Arcueu, 31. D.,

121 So. Oxford St., Rrookiyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Oostoria * is so universal and
its merits so wellknown that it seoins a work
of supererogation to endorse It. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Custoria
withineasy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN,D. D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor lflooiniugd&leReformed Church.

jRipans Tabules]
Ripans Tcbules act gently

i but promptly upon the liver,
; stomach and intestines; cure

: habitual constipation and dis-
pel colds, headaches and fevers.
One tabule taken at the first :

: symptom of a return of indi- :
: gestion, or depression ofspir-

its, will remove the whole dif-
: ficulty within an hour.

j

Ripans Tabules are com- !
pounded from a prescription i!

I used for years by well-known j;
physicians* and endorsed by Ithe highest medical authori-
ties. In the Tabules the stand-
ard ingredients are presented
in a form that is becoming the
fashion with physicians and

, patients everywhere.
One Box (Six Vials) Seventy-five Cents.
One I'ack ige (Four Boxes)'l wo Dollars.

Ripans Tabules may be ob-
T tained of nearest druggist; or |
jb"mail on receipt of price. s

I
For free sample aildress |

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. j
NEW VORK. j

I>l ( .NX iV CO., who havo Imd nearlyilfty tears'
experience In the patent. business. Comriiiiniea-tions strictly confldentlnl. A Handbook of In-formation concerning I'nrents and how to ob-tain them sent. free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial notlceint.be Scientific Aiiierienu. andthus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tholargest circulation of nny scientific work in tho
W< 2J'U; > J a year. Bainple conies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, fhbOa year. Single
conies cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enubling builders to show tholatest designs and secure contracts. AddressMUNN& Co., New YORK, 3(il BUOALWAY.

HQMcSI
lir.ST I.V THE WORLD.

Ifaw-nrlnir qualitlcsu. e unsurpassed, acttpilly
Outlasting Iwobor >s of nny other brand. Nob
©Hewtod by boat. ET Til iJ CiENI INE. '

FPUBALKBYDEAI.KHBGENERALLY. />;>

{( aveats.and Trade-Marks ohtained, and ul! Pat- *

#cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4
{OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE''
{and wc can secure patent in less time thau those '

# remote from Washington. £
{ Send model, drawing or photo., with dcscrip-*'
{tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of{

Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 0

{ APAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' withj
{cost of satnc in the U. S. and foreign countries{
5 sent free. Address, 0 j

jC.A.SWOW&CO.j
4 OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C. 4I?- i |

1 1 CURE THAT

I Cold I!
| AND STOP THAT I I

; Cough.
H. Downs' Elixir j|

II WILL DO IT. ||
I L Prico, 25c., 50c., and §I.OO per bottle.))
t I Warranted. Sold everywhere. ( }
1 HEI-27, JOH2T6OH i L3ED, rrcpa., Burlington, Vt. | I
! !

Sold at Schilckcr's Di ng Store. 1

iCASfORIA
,.v.vg

for Infants and Children.

Cast or la cures Colic, Constipation,
BOUT Stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

"For several years Ihave recommended
your * Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as itliutfinvariably produced beneficial
results."

EDWIN F. PARL>BB, M.D.,
"The Winthrop," l:Jsth Street and 7thAve.,

New YorkCity.

TUB CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

j FREELAND

I OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN J. WELSH, Manager.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11.

I ij 0 [IL ?
jThe brigtest, wittiest, and the

j prettiest of Irish plays.

jTlie best Irish drama ever writ

j ten. Car load of scenery.

i The sweet vale of Avoca, with a
j practical water fall.

McCloud and Melville's great
production.

PEICES:

25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Reserved seals nt Christy's book store.

TjXHt SALE CJINSAP. \ house and lot, situate
-1 ontlie road leading: from Free land to Up-

I per Lehigh, below Harmony hall. South Heber-
| ton. Tor iurthor particulars apply to .John

j schnee, lsirkbcck ami Johnson sts., Freeland.

! A I DITOR'S NOTICE, In reanncxation to
1 \ the borough of Freeland ofadjacent terri-
tory.

| The audit In the above stated ease is con-tinued until Friday, January 12, lMd, at 10
0 Clock, a. 111. Edward A.Lynch, Auditor.December 2fi, 18F1.

NOTICE. The undersigned has been ap-
pointed attorney and trustee for Win. I).

Kline and Daniel Kline, late trading as Kline
Bros., and lierebv gives public nofiee that all

| accounts due on the hooks id' said Kline Bros.
must be paid to the undersigned without fur-

: tlierdelay. Allaccount* not paid 011 or before
I'elruary I, IhTU,will he sued and costs added.
Allpersons haying elainis against said linn of'

! Kline Blow will present them to
Clius. 1Irionstroll. Attorney and Trustee.F.eeJand, Pa , January T, IHU.

\ I D[TOlt's NOTICE.?Court of common
\ pleas ot Lii/.erne county. John D. Haves,

trustee, vs. Hertlia A. Crimes, No. 250, Peeem-
' her term, IWKI. The undersigned, an auditor,appointed I>\ the court of common pleas ofLu/.erne county to distribute the proceeds ofshenil ? sale ofpersonal property of the defen-

dant, t.. and among the paitlis entitled thereto,
level,> gives notice that he will attend to the
untie , t low appointment at the office of John

1 D. Hayes, 28 Centre street, Freeland, Pa., on
| Friday, January 12, IMB, at l(t o'clock a. 111., at

i which time and pjace all |crsons interested are
| notified to appear and present their elainis, or

, else le forever debarred from coining in 011
said fund. Edward A. Lynch, auditor.

Keiper's Steam Marble Works.
con. I.AUKEL and MINESTItEETS.

Monuments, Headstones,
selling at,ooet"for next thirtydays.

Iron and Oalvanl/.ed Fences, Sawed Building
! atones, Window Caps, Door Sills, Mantels,

<? rates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.

PHILIP KEIPEII, PHOP., Uazleton.

""a 17 I~D EAL FAMlLY *M "oTc "ne"
| For Indigestion, BIIIOUHIIC-H. |

| = llrniluchc. < oiiNtlpiition, Kini g*lßfn-
ICotiiplrxiMii,Oir-nlve Itr>nth, |
and alldisorders of (Jie blomacb, P

:Liver nrnl Bow>lg, /AcynJl-
-1 RIPANS TABULES A/Iart gently y t promptly. JYrfort I

, | digestion followH tli.fr uho. Heal g
J: ix i

_ f'lvials), 7!m\ l'm-kage 11 boxes), SB.IFor free snmples inldr-esa

L,m,-K -nMK Now York.

Hard. Time Prices I
I willsell you ludiday goods this year at

very low prices.

My stock is complete in Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Silverware and Musical Instruments
ofall kinds.

FREE ENGRAVING ON ALL GOODS
PURCHASED OF ME.

PHILIP GERITZ,
Corner Front and Centre Street*.


